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NORM SALE BEGINS
VOLUME XVII

Crimson0
Players
Do Well

OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, MONMOUTH, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1939

AMS Dance Set
For Saturday
Plans for the

associated

men's

Christmas ball, to be held Satur
day evening, December 9, are pro
gressing nicely, and from the en
thusiasm shown by classes in the

past, the affair is expected to be a
Curtain! First curtain! The house decided success. The decorations will
lights dimmed as the last strains be in charge of committees com
of the new OCE quintet faded away, posed of members of each class,
when the curtain rose on the play, each group portraying the Yuletide
"The Sister who Walked in Silence." spirit upon one wall to the best of
From the first word, the play held their ability for the honor of their
everyone's attention with its fine
class.
acting, weird lighting effects, and
This spirit of cooperation should
excellent stage setting, rll of which produce something well above the
created an air of mystery. Jean In- j average in decorations and with the
low's portrayal was a real Broad- j entire associated men students' coway performance. Harvey Williams i operation, should be an outstanding
and Byron Adams played their roles social event of the year,
with such enthusiasm that it would |
be hard to say who gave the better !
performance.
The second play, "Escape," a
drama by E. F. Parr, had as its ! m
leading woman, Pat Roy. In line for |
acting honors were Jean Apple- j
berry, Wynne Stewart and Warren 1

Xmas Seal Drive

Nowowiejski.
j Every year great numbers of men,
ihe Smell of Powder," by John j women, and children who otherwise
Kirkpatrick, sent the audience into would be uncared for are aided in
gales of laughter with Edna Wacker f the fight
against tuberculosis thru
giving one of the most enjoyable j the National Tuberculosis Associacharacterizations of the evening, tion. This group raises funds thru
Verna Muhr acted most realistic-. a Christmas Seal sale,
ally the part of the lovesick niece, j Mrs. L. E. Forbes, who for the
and Dorothy Hufford and her often- ; second year is in charge of sales in
mentioned George, delighted the Monmouth, donates her time and
audience. Glen Anderson was con- j energy, as do all other local, county,
vincing as the cast-off lover.
or state chairmen connected with
Between the plays, a recently or- the seal sales. Since even such serganized quintet, consisting of Al- vices as billboard advertising and
ma Jean Watkins, Doris Hammer, motion picture show slides are conRay Williamson, Ed Creecy and . tributed, there are no administraKatherine Lowry, played medleys of !• tive costs
popular tunes.
The students of OCE are consid
ered residents of Monmouth and,
since the percentage of the total
sales kept for use in the county is
determined by the number of sales
to population, it is hoped that all
college students will buy seals. One
"Charm—if you have it, nothing of the booths is to be established
else matters, and if you don't have at the Monmouth bakery. A five
it, whatever else you may have, | or 10 cent purchase by each student
will aid greatly. Every person who
doesn't matter."
Thus spoke Mrs. Hazel Schwer- has had a tuberculin test or an xing, dean of women at the Universi ray of the chest should recognize a
ty of Oregon, to the rapt students ! Part
the value of this work,
in the charm school conducted by j
the Campfire Girls on November 29 i STUDENTS, LET'S GIVE
in rooms 11 and 13 of Campbell j
A vote of thanks to Leo Blodhall. Mrs/ Schwering advised the | gett, president of the senior class,
girls primarily to bring out their | for his fine
work on the fall
own individual personality and not j formal. It was the best dance we
to imitate anyone, real or fancied, | have had for many years.
for-such an imitation is not genu- ;
There is to be an Associated
ine. She suggested that the girls i Student meeting soon. A dis
study themselves, discover their type
cussion of beanies and ribbons
and then develop themselves fully, j for freshmen is pending. We
Five points were presented and j want a lot of talk, pro and con,
discussed:
on the subject, so we want every
Posture—A good posture was ad
body out. It is the junior-senior
vocated first because it gives one a
opportunity to start something
feeling of well-being, and second
that could last.
because there is a physical relation
Think it over and watch for
between posture and the workings
announcements.
of the body.
HARVEY WILLIAMS,
Speech—A controlled, well-modPresident, ASOCE.
(Continued on Page Four)

How To Be Charming
Expert's Lecture Topic

NUMBER 7

Council
OCE Gets Student
Superior
Reports for Week
New Stand
Edition
The weekly meeting of the student

council

was held

ening, November 28.

The new community grandstand
which is being built on the tract
behind Jessica Todd hall is the ob
ject of much inquiry around town
and the campus. According to H. W.
Morlan, chairman of the committee
appointed by the Monmouth Cham
ber of Commerce, the stadium will
be completed by March, though the
grading of the field is already near
ly completed.
At present there are 15 men work
ing on the 160 foot structure which
will seat 1,800 people.
Besides seating spectators for
trackmeets, football and softball
games, it will be used to house ex
hibits and concessions during the
annual Polk county fair. Plans call
for a fence which will completely
surround the field
and stadium.
The alumni association of OCE will
raise funds for lighting the field.
The plans, drawn by Lyle P. Bar
tholomew of Salem, are similar to
those which have been used in Corvallis, Portland, and other towns in
Oregon.

OREGON HISTORY
CONTEST ANNOUNCED
Are you a writer of essays? If so,
by all means plan to compete in the
1939 C. C. Beekman essay contest.
The Oregon Historical Society has
selected "Marie L' Aguivoise Dorion," the Indian woman who ac
companied the overland expedition
of the Astoria party, as the subject.
There are four prizes offered: a first
prize of $60; a second prize of $50;
a third prize of $40; and a fourth
prize of $30. In addition to these, the
winner will also receive a handsome
bronze medal.
There are a number of conditions
governing the competition: first, the
essay is not to exceed 2,000 words in
length; second, the essay may be
either typed or in handwriting,
preferably upon paper of com
mercial letter size, either ruled or
unruled, the several sheets being
numbered consecutively and written
on one side only; third, the essay
shall be accompanied by a separate
sheet containing the name, date of
birth, school attended, and the post
office address of the writer; fourth,
a certificate signed by the principal
or a teacher of the institution at
tended, stating that the writer is a
student attending the same; fifth,
the essay must be delivered or mail
ed to the Oregon Historical Society,
Public Auditorium, 235 SW Market,
in Portland, by Saturday, March 16,
1940; sixth, the essays will be judg
ed on a basis of general merit and
excellence. Neatness, accuracy, and
grammar will also be considered.
Reference material may be ob
tained from the Oregon state li
brary in Salem.

committee's report

Wednesday ev
The financial

on the

budget

took the spotlight by revealing the
council's efficiency in apportioning
the student body funds.
The social commissioner reported
that the future social functions
would consist of the regular social
hours, the Wolf Knights' social hour
and the Christmas ball, which will
climax the affairs for this term.
Comment was made on the ab
sence of several of the representa
tives, and it was suggested that all
the classes vote that their repre
sentatives attend council meetings
unless excused by the president of
the student council.

Faculty Plans
Advisory Board
When asked in a recent interview
about the system of faculty adviserships to be put into effect soon, Dr.
J. F. Santee stated: "Plans are now
underway to provide for a system of
faculty counseling. About 25 mem
bers of the OCE teaching staff have
offered their services as counselors.
This plan is not an innovation, but
with some changes is an attempt to
carry out a project begun under the
presidency of Dr. J. A. Churchill.
The object of faculty counseling, or
the advisory system, is to promote
a feeling of friendliness and com
mon purpose among both faculty
and students.
"It is expected that the plan will
be put into operation shortly after
the beginning of the new year. At
first, probably only freshmen and
transfers will be included among
the students affected by the advis
ory program."
CALENDAR
Tuesday, Dec. 5: Student council,
8:00, student room; Sigma Epsilon Pi, 6:30, rm. 10; Women's
chorus, 4:00, auditorium; Soph
omore exams, for December &
March graduates, 6:30, rms, 11
and 17; Associated Men Stu
dents' meeting, room 16.
Wednesday, Dec. 6: Assembly by
play production class; Campfire, 7;00, rm. 22; Choir, 4:00,
auditorium; Sophomore exams,
for December and March grad
uates, in rooms 11 and 17.
Thursday, Dec. 7: Choir, 4:00 in
auditorium; Sophomore exams,
for December and March
graduates, rooms 11 and 17.
Saturday, Dec. 9: Associated
Men Students' dance.
Monday, Dec. 11: Band, 4:00, in
C.H. 13; Orchestra, 7:00 in C.
H. 20.

Promised
First sales of the 1940 OCE year
book will begin on Wednesday,
December 6, according to the an
nouncement made by Bob Cole,
sales manager for the annual.
The prognostic Cole forecasts a
super-edition that will gladden the
hearts of the present students in
years to come. This year's annual
will feature a large number of pic
tures of campus activities and in
teresting shots of OCE life.
This year the staff is off to an ex
cellent start and is determined to
produce the finest yearbook possible.
To do this on the estimated budget,
it will be necessary to have the full
est cooperation of the entire student
body. To encourage purchases, the
price has been lowered this year to
$2.50 payable in two payments of
$1.25.
The 1940 book will be ready for
distribution in May; this will in
sure everyone a chance to get his
copy before the end of school.
Each class on the campus will
have eight salesmen, and the class
which gives the best support to the
sales campaign, endingDecember 21,
will be given a party by the losing
classes.

Football Players To
Banquet Wednesday
Dr. C. A. Howard, D. R. Dewey,
and Coach Al Cox are sponsoring
this year's football banquet, to be
given Wednesday evening at 6:30 o'
clock in the Monmouth hotel; Be
sides the players and hosts, the
president and vice-president of the
student body, Harvey Williams and
Dexter McCarty will be present.
The feature of the dinner will be
the announcement of the outstand
ing player whose name will be en
graved on the President's Cup. The
members of the team and the ath
letic committee will take a poll to
decide which outstanding OCE ath
lete is the most deserving of this
honor.

Frosh Get Etiquette Tips
by Bill Wiest, Frosh Reporter
An assembly was called last Fri
day morning for the freshman class.
Miss Helen Anderson, dean of wo
men, and D. R. Dewey, dean of men,
addressed the group concerning the
senior formal. They explained to
the class that some of the members
of the class would be having the
"first formal" feeling and others
might need to brush up on the eti
quette necessary for such an oc
casion.
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Personality Inventory
JUANITA HARRINGTON —
Penny pinching is probably the
hobby that most interests Jua
nita. From January, 1939, to
date she has collected 1,350 pen
nies.—She makes it her business
to try to know everybody on the
campus. Strauss' "Tales of the
Vienna Woods" is one of the
musical compositions ranking
high with her. She reads books
for story telling (in the training
school.) Many of her friends ad
dress her as "Honey-pot." At
times she may be seen driving
the wonder car (you wonder how
it runs) which happens to be a
Ford V-8. She prefers dark men
with one exception, "the" ex
ception.

FEATURES: Joe Mahar, Mary jane Heaton, Lillian Dahl, Marge McLean,
Don Santee, Paul Munsell
EXCHANGES: Eleanor Betchel, Helen Handberg, Marie Wiest
REPORTERS: Jeanne Appleberry, Dorothy Hufford, Dorothy Mofflt,
Daisy Minton, Ralph Spence, Lorein Bridge, Bob Tedd, Laura
Hedine, June Rishell, Cleo Carothers, Lenora Jensen, Irene
Cibart, Mary Wolf, Lynne Leahy, Juanita Harrington, Helen
Sandberg, Carl Bond, Forrest Hay, June Felder, Louise Stubblebine
TYPISTS: Mary Lou Stobie, Eleanor Beckley, Virginia Craven, Ruth
Else, Helen Husby, Beulah Frantz.
RE-WRITE: Laura Hedine
OLIVER TORNBOM —is dissect
FACULTY ADVISERS: Miss Edna Mingus, Miss Eloise Buck.
ing frogs but at present he is look
ing for a cat—any old cat will do—.
He firmly believes that the feminine
rate of exchange ought to be five to
Somehow days will lengthen into months and months to years. one. — If he could, he would go to
Somehow, no day ends as it began—no year's finish duplicates its be "Reversia" to live—he'd say "it's a
ginning. And so, down through the years, there is only one tie between swell country!" Social hour is the
beginning and end — memory.
class he attends the promptest.
It may be 10 years hence; it may be 15—or 20—. It may be in a
LILLIAN DAHL — a junior
ranch house near the John Day — it may be in a home near Yaquina
who comes from eastern Oregon
bay — perhaps an apartment building in Portland will contain it — .
— likes the school but was im
But, wherever it is, it will be Monmouth—Monmouth of 1939 and '40.
pressed, like the other girls, by
It will be Monmouth, caught between the covers of the Norm.
the
lack of mails. (?) She be
Those persons, whoever they are, wherever they may go, who buy
lieves rather strongly that ker
Norms, insure themselves of untold hours of happy memories. Pur
chiefs are superior to umbrellas.
chasers of the Norm are able to take the warmth and friendliness of
Dancing, basketball and swim
OCE with them into strange communities where they go to teach, may
ming are the sports she likes
bring friends into lonely rooms on blue days. They have Norms. Isn't
best. Although she cannot sew,
the purchase justified?
cook, or keep house, Lillian de
Somehow, days will lengthen into months and months to years.
clares it is just "I've had no op
And somehow memory still provides the link between past and present,
portunity to learn!"
whether yesterday or five years ago. The Norm goes on sale Wednesday.

MEMORIES FOR SALE

Are you buying one?

DEXTER McCARTY—vice-presi
dent of student body—'"Education
is life, Hot Dog!" — Which do you
prefer, blondes or brunettes? "Ya!"
Astronomy is his grade-A subject,
Although there were conspicuous signs on the bulletin board re
studied at the Cupid's Knoll observ
questing that the decorations at the formal Friday night be left un
atory. His favorite food is "more!"
disturbed, an unsightly scramble at the termination of the dance
completely denuded the walls of the cut-outs.
DAISY MINTON—Just a little
The students who participated in the pole - swinging, shoulderflowerlet—she is president of In
climbing rush had as much opportunity to see the signs on the bulle
ternational Relations club, sec
retary - treasurer of the senior
tin board and hear the announcement at the dance to the same effect,
class, member of Toxopholite,
as did the students who showed more restraint. What's the matter?
Staff and Key, and Choir. "Nat
Shouldn't we obey our student officers, or do funny little pictures mean
urally I think things will be
more to you than your pride? Or do you have any pride?
more interesting when we have
more boys here. However, you
The various relatives and a few
can never tell what the winter
special friends were gathered to
will be, but the present crop is
gether for the annual, whichever
by Paul Munsell
better than usual." — The last
At the Arnold Arms' party some Thursday, feast. Mother thought it
book she managed to wander
weeks ago, it is reported that Dr. would be nice for Bobby to say the
through
was "Cantaloupes of
grace.
Bobby
rocked
that
end
of
Carls said: "Now may I suggest we
Wrath," or "Gone with tha
all go out to watch the eclipse of town with "Bless this meat and
Grapes." "Must have one more
the moon." Our reporter said that damn the skin, pin back your ears
Kiss,
Kiss, Kiss" is the tune she
and
let's
begin."
Dr. Carls may be older than most
*
*
*
*
*
is singing the most these days.
students but he has young ideas. If all the world were flooded
We are sure Dr. J. Norman's inten
BYRON ADAMS—Prefers formal
And I were going to die;
tions were of the best, you know, I'd stand upon my child psych,
affairs to informal ones because he
girls, his hobby is astrology, al
likes his ladies undressed.—Oysters
For it is always dry!
though he has been heard to say
s * s s s
and turkey are the foods he likes the
Sweet Co-ed: "Why are you limp best. The diamond is the jewel he
that looking into some eyes was
ing, Joe?"
much more interesting.
admires the most (he has handled
»
*
•
•
•
Joe: "I got athlete's foot."
many transiently.) — In his opinion
With Franks'giving and Thanks
Sweet Co-ed: "Oh, I didn't know enough men will fall for the fall
giving over, we are brought up you were an athlete!"
styles. Adams prefers clever women,
abruptly by the thought that Christ
Wow, for that we oughta get the as they are mentally, as well as
mas is fast approaching. Did you hot foot!
physically, stimulating. — He likes
*
*
*
*
*
read the gag that Cincinnati pull
winter better than any other season
Kindly
Lady:
"How
old
are
you,
ed? The merchants put up signs 'Do
your Christmas shopping early, it sonny?"
Boston Boy: "That's hard to say, need teachers for classes.
may be tomorrow!' Of course, if you
*
*
*
*
*
my
good woman. According to my
are a 'dyed in the wool democrat' it
Some old-timers from the premay not be funny, but you really latest school tests, I have a psycho lipstick days can remember when
shouldn't be 'dyed in the wool' any logical age of 11 and a moral age of kisses weren't flavored with any
thing, there's no room for improve 10. Anatomically, I'm 7; mentally, thing but girl.
I'm 9; physiologically, I'm 8. My
*
*
*
*
*
ment.
• * * * *
social age is 12, but I suppose you
Girlology: It's presents, not ab
"Which leads us to the sage some refer to my chronological age. That's sence, that makes the heart grow
thing or other that often 'we are
but nobody pays any attention fonder.
*
*
*
*
*
to that these days." — Evangelical
our own worst enemies!'
And then there's the story about
Crusader.
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
the little duckling who was so em
*
*
*
*
*
National Advertising Service, Inc.
The recent experiment of one barrassed because his pants were
College Publishers Representative
class in self expression a'la progres "down."
AZO MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
sive ed. proved one thing—we still
The Sage of Cupid's Knoll.
CHICAGO • BOSTON • LOS ANGELES * SAN FRANCISCO

DO YOU HAVE ANY PRIDE?

ad

pertinences
lib

because he likes to bundle. The ob
servation of human behavior and
idiosyncracies takes up most of h;s
spare time.
LENORA JENSEN—Age 51—
Just purchased new false plates.
No gray hair but expecting some
before long — eyesight rather
keen. "Personally, I believe that
Hitler refereed that little blow
up the other day." Scatterbrain
is her song. Sports, football, "I
like then all." — She has no
favorite author since she has
quit appreciating Harold Bell
Wright.

Did You Know?
by Lynn Leahy
That if you are an average smok
er you will line your lungs with
about eight quarts of tobacco tar in
a period of 10 years?
That young Don Santee is quite
an accomplished "jack of a l l
trades"? Among his various abili
ties we find carpentry, photography,
chemistry and aeronautics.
-!—?_!That more than six million trees
were planted as windbreaks last
year in a total of 30 states?
-!—?—!That Cleo Carothers and Jean
Appleberry are facing serious charg
es by the Burma Shave company?
-!—?—!That if air were sold at 12 cents a
quart we would have to pay $2,000
a day to breathe?

RAY WILLIAMSON — Junior, a
member of the student council and
the homecoming committee. Hobbies
are playing the trumpet, collecting
stamps (instead of girls), swimming
and basketball. — An apple for the
teacher seems a pretty good idea to
him. Geology is his favorite subject.
(Carls should see some good work—
Ray should see some good grades.)
That Jerry Heaton is not only a
"I believe the social hours are ex prominent columnist but a wellcellent this year — especially the known psychic?
-I ? R_
Sadie Hawkins one!" He patronizes
That during 1938 there was one
the Lamron advertisers (with his
credit.)
accidental death in every five and a
half minutes?
LYNNE LEAHY — "I do not
-!—?—!make a practice of going with
That moustaches are invading the
out my shoes, but in the sum
campus among faculty and students
mer my mamma lets me."—(we
alike?
have a faint idea that summer
-!—?—!was over before November.) —
That there has been a recent ad
Trout (and sucker) fishing is her
dition to the beauty of the campus?
favorite sport. — Wearing hip
Have you discovered — shall we say
boots is a hobby she indulges in "it?"
occasionally. Hawaiian high
balls are her favorite drink. She
prefers the Viking type of man.

Happy Birthday

College Love
(Note: This column is to be dedi
cated to those students seeking ad
vice concerning their love problems.
Leave your questions in the box in
the Lamron office. Sign them or not,
just as you like.)
Question — "How," asks a young
man on this campus, "am I to meet
that certain brunette in the green
sweater (J. L.) ?"—Dateless.
Answer — The simplest solution
to your problem, Mr. Dateless, would
be to find someone whom you know
is well acquainted with this charm
ing girl. If that is impossible you
must try more subtle methods. Nev
er under any circumstances lose
hope that you will come to know
her. That would be fatal. A prac
tical approach would be to casually
encounter her on her way to school.
It is most important that she be go
ing to and not from school, since
then she will not immediately attach
ulterior motives to your company.
Another way would be to sit op
posite her in the library, skillfully
engage her in conversation and then
follow her out. (The librarian may
object to this.) If none of these
work, try the date bureau.

Dec. 4—Winifred Brown, Cleo Carothers.
Dec. 5—Bill Emigh.
Dec. 6—Gordon Corner.
Dec. 7—Ed Larson, Hilma Wilner.
Dec. 8—Oliver Tornbom.
Dec. 9—Dorothy Hufford.
Dec. 10 — Evelyn Runyan, Blanche
Sears. •

^Ofois.atid Yhai
WHO DUG THIS UP?
Beer Barrel Polka—"Satch" Jenck.
Our Love—Jean Inlow
The Little Man who Wasn't There
—D. Deitrich.
I'm OFF (to see the wizard) — Ed
Miller.
Here Comes the Showboat — any
Wolf Knight.
I Didn't Know What Time it Was—
not recommended for excuse!
Scatterbrain—Evelyn Treacy.
I Wish I Was in Dixie—Marie Farr.
Sophisticated Lady — Betty-Doris
Kirk.
Baby Me—Verna Muhr.
Variety is the Spice of Life — ask
Adrian Dickson.
It s Wonderful—social hours.
Oh, Johnny — "Skeeter" Spencer
('nuff said.)

THE DERELICT
Oh lonely ship, where sailest thou? CUPID'S COUPLETS
And on what errant quest?
(We try our hand at romantic verse
Pray, from what port hailest thou— It could be better, it couldn't be
Thou with the lofty masts?
worse!)
The eternal triangle's a eternal woe
Deserted and left a wanderer
Envy our Prexy with that femme-in
On ocean's trackless waste;
tow.
Is the life of a transient beggar
Harry Johnson, that athletic mind,
To thy proud and haughty taste?
Has found Jean Inlow romantically
Thou who carried commerce
inclined.
To a thousand foreign ports;
Bill Wiest is still on the loose,
Or donned the robe of Mars
00
that Grant girl cooked his
And shelled the rebel forts.
goose!
Mary Meisenheimer still insists
Oh, breathe to me your story!
U. s. Marines are her favorite
Ere the final port of call
dish.
Finds your log unwritten
For the plaque in Neptune's hall.
There are two* classes of ped
—Spence.
ans
the quick and the dead
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Skeets1 O'Connel SIDELIGHTS ON
WAA ACTIVITY

. FACTS-FOIBLES

by Dorothy Hufford
Eight Oregon State college Orchesis girls are being entertained by
La Danza with a dinner and dance
on Wednesday. The purpose of this
informal get-together of the two
creative dance clubs is to exchange
techniques.

by CARL BOND
(Lamron Sports Editor)
There are plenty of good pros
pects for the Wolf varsity this year,
with Vlcek, O'Connell, Szedlak, Riney, Mason and Jake Miller from
last year's squad striving for posi
tions against such able recruits as
Chuck Shaw, Hank Mascall, John
Haworth, Bud Tuthill, Bob Willis,
Chuck Webb and Howard Hogue.
We're wondering if any of these
boys can take the place of "Moose"
Mohler, whose level head and allaround ability in setting up plays,
and gaining points, meant so much
to the team last year. The leading
candidate should be veteran Skeets
O'Connell.
All-American Tongue-Twisters
Sonja Henie picked an All-Amer
ican football team for their good
looks; sports writers pick teams for
their playing ability; but here is
presented an All-American team
whose names are blown-in-theglass jaw-breakers, or else show a
decided "American melting-pot" in
fluence :
Yudikoitas
end
Fordham
Walesky
tackle
Holy Cross
Kuusisto
guard
Minnesota
Tsoutsouvas
center
osc
Molinski
guard
Tennessee
Zarubico
tackle
UCLA
Sarkkinen
end
Ohio State
Matuszczak
quarter
Cornell
Deaugustinis
Columbia
half
Kinetovic
Stanford
half
Osmanski
Holy Cross
full
Honorable mention: Bykowski,
Eveshevski, Postupac, Banjavic, Jutwik, Kopcik, Stojkovich, Enich, Leovich, Lenich, Gubanich, Tomich,
Milisevich, Jurich, Kysviat, Srsen,
Sroka, Petroskas, and Smith.
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Anita Davidson is asking the
hiking girls to complete their hikes
this week.
•.•.•.•.•.a

Claude "the Skeeter" O'Connel,
outstanding Wolf veteran from Odell
around whom Coach A1 Cox plans
to build his 1940 basketball machine.
The six foot one inch red-head is
known for his expert ball handling
and accurate basket shooting.

Ping Pong Title
Contest Starts
Considerable interest and spirit
have been raised by the announce
ment that there is a champion ping
pong and handball player lurking
mong the students on this campus.
Is it your friend or—maybe you?
Men, as well as women students
have felt called upon to defend
their rights—whether imagined or
leal. The play-off for the tourna
ments will start on Wednesday,
December 6, in the physical edu
cation building.

We see by the papers that Earl
Kidd, Tony Salvador and Jack Kolias, all of whom have worn the
Crimson and Grey on the basketball
court, are playing on independent
teams in Portland.
Jack Butterworth, who put in a
couple of years here before trans
ferring to George Washington uni
versity, is playing with Rubenstein's
Oregonians in Eugene. Butterworth
is one of the greatest centers ever
produced here. Chet Hogan is toss playing turf. Baseball games will
ing them in for the St. Helens Buc still be held there and the field will
still be used for football practice,
caneers.
but track and football events will
The homecoming football game
be in the community grandstand.
was the last one ever to be played
on Butler field, which has been in
Butler field was named after the
use many years as both practice and late Dean J. B. V. Butler, who died
in 1937. He was graduated from
Christian college, after which he
WOLVES' SHACK
became librarian and later a polit
ical science teacher in the Oregon
LUNCHEON SPECIALS
FOUNTAIN, CONFECTIONERY Normal school. The field was christ
ened in the early 30's, when he was
Students Always Welcome!
celebrating his 50th anniversary.

First National Bank
MONMOUTH, OREGON
Checking Accounts — Savings Accounts
Safety Deposit Boxes

There were so many good players
to choose from that the volleyball
committee had a difficult task se
lecting the teams. However, they
chose the following junior and sen
ior teams:
Junior first team: Winona John
son, Margaret Severson, Virginia
Yeo, Edith Barnhart, Lenore Clemo,
Barbara Ruef, Carrie Hendrickson,
and Frieda Schmidt. Substitutes:
Virginia Harris and Capitola Kroenlein.
Junior second team: Elsie Noble,
Margie Munson, Alice Iverson, Helen
Sandburg, Lillian Hayden, Carol
Haga, Laura Morris, and one player
of the first team subs, plays on the
second team.
Senior first team: Mildred Thom
as, Elsie Houghtaling, Audrey Coyle,
Helen Blanchard, Dorothy Hufford,
Edna Russel, Anita Davidson and
Eva Davidson. Substitutes. Florence
Camp and Eileen Barber.
Senior second team: Mary Bar
ber, Dessie McClay, Hilma Wilner,
Elsie Knape, Bernice Wilder, Terresa McClellan and Marcella Bush.
Substitutes: Phyllis Bielke a n d
Maysel Logan.
Elsie Houghtaling, head of tum
bling at present has only the follow
ing to say about it — we guarantee
she will have more later:
"Come on, you would-be tumblers!
Now is the time to tumble — er, at
least in one sense of the word. Prac
tices start Thursday, December 7, in
the physical education dancing
room. There will be two practices. If
you can't come from 7 until 8, per
haps you can make it from 8 to 9.
"With four mats and a big mirror
in which to observe our form and
progress, we ought to develop a reg
ular team. Of course there will be
aches, pains and cramps in necks
and legs to begin with — but plenty
of laughs at your struggling fellowtumblers too. Better be sure you can
take it!
"By the way, we're going to do
something new this year. We have
been asked to tumble between the
halves during the home basketball
games.
"If you desire 25 points toward
a W.A.A. sweater, be sure that you
are a member of W.A.A., that you
attend three-fourths of all tumbling
practices and that you participate
in at least one public performance.
"The matter of suits and pro
grams for points will be worked out
later, and times of practice will be
posted. Watch the bulletin boards!"
Juanita Harrington takes time out
to announce that the folk dancing
girls will pass for points the latter
part of this week.
For ducks, and geese, and turkey
hens,
This news is not nice;
While Christmas comes but once
a year,
Thanksgiving now comes twice!

THE VASE OF ROSES ON ROMAN
BANQUET TABLES SIGNIFIED THE
CONFIDENTIAL NATURE OF CONVERSATION WHILE DINING.

STRAWBERRIES WERE v
CULTIVATED IN HOT HOUSES
IN ELIZABETHAN TIMES.

BEN JOHNSON DESCRIBED
THE CUSTOM Of EATING
CHEESE CAKES AT WAKES
IN SEVENTEENTH CENTURY
ENGLAND.

BECAUSE OF THE WEALTH OF DIET
ESSENTIALS CONTAINED IN EACH
CAN OF SALMON, THIS SEAFOOD
IS ONE OF THE STAPLE ITEMS
INCLUDED IN ALMOST ALL
EXPLORERS'SUPPLIES.

FAMOUS GOURMETS OF HISTORY
SARDANAPALU5.1A5T OF THE ASSYRIAN KINGS^-J
OFFERED A REWARD OF 1000 PIECES OF/"
GOLD TO ANYONE WHO COULD
INVENT A NEW DISH.'^M!

Want Tough Men
For Fight Sports

GIRLS, DON'T GO OUT WITH:
Track men—they are too energetic.
Football players—they'll tackle any
thing.
Baseball players—they hit and run.
Boxers—they are always looking for
fight.
Crewmen—it's sink or swim.
Basketball players — they take too
many time outs.
Wrestlers—they know all the holds.
A frat man—he knows all the an
swers.

Last year, about this time, sev
eral of the harder-jawed individ
uals around school organized a bit
of intramural boxing and wrest
ling. So far this year we have heard
nothing of it. Has the interest died
out? Surely there are enterprising
tough guys around who would like
to exhibit their pugilistic prowess at
An American correspondent wrote
a smoker or between the halves of
home
to a friend saying "You may
a basketball game.
never see this letter because a
Ideal Furniture for Ideal People
Japanese censor may open it."
Overstuffed chair, Meredith Flan- About a week later he got a letter
nery and Chuck Webb; davenport, from the Japanese post office saying
Verna Muir and Harvey Williams; "That statement in your letter was
window seat, Barbara Peterson and not correct. We do not open letters."
Marc Dunn; swivel stools, DonGagA walnut is a masculine "walllia and Beverly Morlan; study table,
Grace Teinken and Sterling Jensen. flower."

After The Hop ..
When you're simmerin' down,
And things are quiet around the town
If you're down to a dime and almost broke
Just bring her here—and buy her a coke!

Kozy Korner Coffee Shop
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jabberings
by jerry
by Jerry Heaton

a long while.
T~>
Byron
Adams

*

*

*

*

*

Here we are back to the dull grind
after a week end of gay revelry with
Pinocchio. Rivaling the decorations
with attention and attractiveness
was Pat Roy looking gorgeous in a
black taffeta dinner skirt topped
with a lipstick red blouse adorned
with clever quilting.
Margery Buck, escorted by "Hair
less Joe" Adams, was her usual welldressed self in a gown of brilliant
red taffeta embroidered in gold.
Lovely-to-look-at Margaret MacDonald, in a Southern Belle dress of
white silk net, waltzed gracefully in
the arms of Myron Vlcek. Alice
blue and pleated ruffles gave Paul
ine Stein that angelic look. Virginia
Craven looked sophisticated in black
taffeta trimmed in rose.

Sunday dinner at the Dorm was
well patronized by the boys around
the campus. Delicious food, charm
ing companions, lively singing, and
'
Society Editor friendly people made the dinner
most enjoyable. Thank you, Marge
Considered by many to be the Buck!
*
*
*
*
*
outstanding social event in several
What dorm freshman is on the
seasons^ the senior formal, "spon way of becoming most unpopular
sored" by the freshman class, was because of her seeming inability of
held Saturday night in the new remembering when she has a date?
gymnasium. Excellent music by Especially when the date is such a
Johnny Bush and his 10-piece band swell fellow who deserves a better
put the dancing crowd into a lively break!
mood. The lights were subdued
*
*
*
*
*
Miss Laura Taylor was a charm
enough so as to make every girl
present a radiant beauty, and each ing hostess Sunday to a group of
the faculty women when she enter
man a dashing cavalier.
The receiving line was well pa tained them at dinner in Jessica
Have you a theme song? These
tronized by the students and the Todd hall.
*
*
*
*
*
people have:
charming patrons and patronesses
These Sunday nights at the dorm
A1 Lentz —I Aint' Got No Use for
were Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Howard,
with Harvey Williams acting as the Women.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Blake, Mr.
lighting technician, are becoming
Pat Roy — You've Gotta Be a
and Mrs. Delmer Dewey, Mr. and
quite popular affairs. Soft music, Football Hero.
Mrs. H. E. Inlow, Mrs. Elsie Bolt,
soft lights, soft davenports and soft,
Ed Miller — Give Yourself a Pat
Miss Dora Scheffskey, Miss Helen
— well, anyway, it is pretty soft, if on the Back.
Anderson and Miss Eloise Buck.
you get what I mean.
Pauline Stein — Scatterbrain.
Several others of the faculty assist
*
*
*
*
*
Bob Cole — Penny's from Heaven.
ed in the reception line.
Did you notice the three red bows
June Rose and Leonard Purvis —
The students and guests, with but in Pat Roy's hair at the formal?
one exception, conducted themselves Just drop around if you want any I Must Have One More Kiss Kiss
Kiss.
with dignity and excellent social ideas.
Byron Adams — Fuzzy Wuzzy.
grace.
*
*
*
*
*
"The
Girls" — The More we Get
•
*
*
*
*
The old adage, "The Show Must
Your "P. C." heard one musician
Go on" was never more clearly ex Together.
express his surprise that OCE was
Bob Smith — Dark Eyes.
emplified than when Harvey Wil
capable of putting on such a good
Verna Muhr — My Man.
liams and James Byron Adams
dance. With the freshman class were released from the infirmary
We wonder if "Brick" Byers is
that we have, we can do anything!
to appear in the Crimson O plays planning to get his degree in danc
• * * * *
Did you notice Pauline Stein's last Friday night.
ing? From all reports he is doing
Dr. Searing and Nurse Eleanore his practice teaching in the Shack
bustle Saturday night? It was a
Gill sat tense in the audience these days. The line forms to the
bustle, wasn't it Pauline?
*
*
*
*
*
watching for any sign of collapse right, girls.
Garnet Smith, of the bank, and as the two dramatic stars thrilled
Bill Byers, just one of the boys, put the first night audience with their
Cupid says wedding bells will ring
on one of the best displays of clever brilliant performance. When the before the New Year for some one
jitter-bugging that we have seen in last curtain fell amidst the tre well known around White hall.
mendous 'plaudits of the throng, the
A word to the wise: bullfests are
two players were whisked back to fun and definitely a part of college
the infirmary and to bed. Such life and an education, to say the
things as this give the theater much least, but be sure you are not keep
of its aurora of glamour and color. ing someone else from studying by
making him listen to your latest
exploit.
(^lamotLje
In closing, may we remind you,

J

"Don't Hide
Your Hands
~fkeml

Miss Smith Speaks to
Education Association

Miss Ida Mae Smith spoke to the
Portland branch of the Association
At luncheons and other social events, (
for Childhood Education on Thurs
many women often unconsciously try to
day, November 16, in the public
hide their hands in one way or another.
library. "What Must Be the Nature
Have you found yourself doing this? If so,
you haven't yet discovered FLAMINGO
of Education To Be Worthy of the
NAIL POLISH. FLAMINGO...with its
Name 'Education' at all" was her
ease of application and longer-wearing
subject.
qualities ... will be a revelation to you.
Miss Smith set up as her map of
Beautiful nails are always admired... let
values some of the following ideals:
FLAMINGO make you proud of yours.
Education must deal with present
FUKIH&O'S FIVE "MOST" SHADES experience; that experience should
have the quality of leaving the
To meet every costume requirement...
FLAMINGO offers five "must" shades.
child with greater knowledge, power
You can have all five and still save
and skill to attack a new situation;
money...for FLAMINGO is sixty-cent
that the experience should have
quality for a dime!
continuity with the past so that he
understands how present experience
mnmvi . mm • mm
came about and, with the future to
DJCHESS • REDWOOD
help him, to predict future possi
at toilet goods
bilities in experience.
counters.
Miss Smith closed with the
thought that education, to be
worthy of the name, is not a prep
aration for democracy, it is democ
racy.

CRAVEN'S
POLK COUNTY'S GIFT AND TOY STORE
216 MAIN ST.

INDEPENDENCE

PHONE 34-J

"There's gold in them thar moun
tains" but it doesn't mean in men.
When they ask you to the Shack for
a coke, don't order a banana split!
"You may supply the concern with
a new dishwasher." And, fellows—
give the girls a tip (not money) say
"I only have a dime, and it's burn
ing a hole in my pocket. Will you
help me splurge?" After all—she
may be an economist.

Faculty Wives Learn
Off with the old! On with the
new! Or so the faculty and their
wives believe; for on Monday, Tues
day, and Wednesday afternoons and
evenings you may find them down
in the courthouse learning to play
horse-sense bridge. According to Mr.
and Mrs. O. C. Christensen, Mrs. D.
R. Dewey, and Mrs. V. V. Caldwell,
it is quite the latest thing.
THIS IS TO TEACH
Knowing again that futile restless
ness,
The ache that's felt by those mis
understood,
Remembering the sting of thought
less laughter,
Compassionately, then, you would
Disregard their half-shamed tears;
Bring the wisdom of your years
For the benefit of all childhood;
Counting it at last success
When they grow beyond your reach,
Then to go — this is to teach.
—Nor Thda Kota.

Monmouth Girls
Make Their Own
Screwball jewelry has reached a
new high — the wackier the better.
Many clever Monmouth girls are
forsaking the expensive beads and
bracelets to be found in the stores
and are making their own. For in
stance: Meridith Flanery, Helen
Parrett and Mary Parks seem to be
blossoming forth (or should we say
nutting forth) in necklaces made of
shellacked acorns. Edith Svendsen
is also sporting something "nutty"
in the form of a pin. There is
"Weazel" Stubblebine, who, with her
roomie "Skeeter" Spencer, has re
cently appeared in quite the newest
thing, manicured macaroni neck
laces. Ingenious Lillian Hayden,
expresses her inner soul with a
jingling bunch of bells (get'em at
the five and ten) — or how about
a lovely bunch of nuts and bolts
with a few nails thrown in? Or,
how about the twisted silver spoon
around the wrist as they do at
Smith? To all this we can only
shake our heads and sigh, "What
will they do next?"

Miss Arbuthnot Tells
Assembly About Trip
Miss Katharine Arbuthnot, of the
college geography department,
spoke at last Wednesday's assembly
about her travel excursion to Aus
tralia and back.
Participation in deck sports, na
tives dancing in Samoa, buying cor
al in the Fiji Islands, and walking
on ground that covered pools of
boiling water in New Zealand, were
described and illustrated with sou
venirs. The little stuffed Calva bear
and the kuku bura were among her
collection and the envy of all the
students.
M i s s Arbuthnot recommended
such a trip to the students if they
be in need of relaxation after many
years of teaching.
CHARM SCHOOL

(Continued From Page One)
ulated speaking voice is both a
beauty and a vocational asset. Mrs.
Schwering told the girls that their
best friends wouldn't tell them
when their voice is unpleasant.
Grooming—There is little excuse
for being ill-groomed in the present
day of awareness to physical
grooming. Girls were advised not to
fuss with their appearance in pub
lic because it adds to their own ir
ritability besides presenting a poor
picture.
Conversational ability—A versa
tility of interest, and an interest in
others are all the background one
needs to become a brilliant conver
sationalist, if one may develop the
power to forget self. Mrs. SchwerTWINKLE, TWINKLE .
WHILE
YOU MOVE!
All this new femininty calls for the
sparkle of costume
jewelry . . . . So
l e t yourself go,
with a fireworks
display of jewelry
to bedazzle your
public . . . Cinch
the smartness of your
dress with a sparkling clip .
string of pearls or a heavy gold
necklace — charm your beholders
with a bracelet that twinkles and
twinkles when you move! And where
are all these things, plus fashion
news, to be found — at The Vogue
jewelry counter. And smart people
(exactly like you) know that it's
headquarters for the best values in
town.
Try The Vogue First—It Pays!

ing also stated that there is no anti
dote for self-consciousness.
Knowledge and use of social
amenities—One should learn to put
the other person at ease and to be
genuine. There is nothing worse
than being bored. A social aware
ness will bring about an attitude of
tolerance and reverence.
Mrs. Schwering concluded that
every girl should find a philosophy
of life that will make her sing thru
the years.

Modern Pharmacy
Christmas Cards,
Candy and Gifts

REX
CONFECTIONERY
We Make Our Own

Ice Cream
CHAS. M. ATWATER
SHOE SHOP
SHOE OIL AND GREASE

Complete Line Shoe-polish, Laces

We repair shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairing System!

MONMOUTH
SERVICE STATION
Union Gas and Oil
J. L. Nelson, Proprietor

COMPLIMENTS &F

Dr. Lawrence M. Burke
Dentist
133 S. Warren St., Monmouth

Your Appearance
Counts!
Ebbert's Barber Shop
Two Doors West of Post Office

Gifts for Christmas
at
GEORGE W. COOPER
HARDWARE
Monmouth, Oregon

ARCHERS
Finger and Arm Guards
SHOE REPAIRING

VIC'S SHOE SHOP
Across from Telephone Office

See
Graham & Calbreath
For Complete Standard
Service

Winterize Your
Car Now
Lubrication
Gas
Wash and polish jobs.

Graham and
Calbreath

